
TEAM CONNECTS 
& WELLNESS EVENTS 
AT PASÉA 



 OFFSITE
 
OUTINGS
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 CATCH A WAVE 
It would be a sin to leave Surf City without 

learning how to hang ten. Our surf instructors 

are experts in lessons for both novice and 

advanced surfers. Lessons take place before 

noon for ideal surf conditions. 

Walking distance from Paséa 

(Approximately 0.7 mile; 10-minute walk) 

Minimum 6, Maximum 20 

Starting at $160/person* 

Need final head count along with participant heights 

at least 7 days prior 

STAND UP PADDLE
 
BOARD & KAYAKING
 
Downtown Huntington Beach is perfectly situated 

between Huntington and Newport Harbors, 

where water sports for all skill and water comfort 

levels can be enjoyed essentially “wave-free.” 

Minimum 6, Maximum 25
 

Starting at $160/person* 


(does not include transportation to the Harbor)
 

Need final head count along with participant heights 


at least 7 days prior
 



*Pricing is subject to change and not confirmed until contract is signed with Relevé Unlimited.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

LUXURY YACHT 
PRIVATE CHARTER 
Enjoy a cruise on the water aboard Journey, 

a completely restored yacht for up to 30 

passengers. She has a spacious enclosed aft 

deck and plenty of seating on the bow with 

spectacular views of the harbor. Below deck, 

find new teak floors throughout as you step into 

a beautiful salon area with gorgeous views and 

an amazing nautical bar room. Journey is 

complete with an upgraded galley and two 

large restrooms. 

Includes a Captain, First Mate and Bartender 

Two hour cruise starts at $2,000* 

Drinks and snacks are available on board 

for purchase 

CRUISE THE BIKE 
PATH ON AN E-BIKE 
Whether on a traditional bike or an electric bike, 

cruising on the beach path is never a bad idea! 

Head north to Seal Beach or south to Newport 

Beach, with local eateries included along the way. 

Minimum 6, Maximum 25 

Starting at $130/person* + delivery to Paséa 

Need final head count along with participant heights 

at least 7 days prior 

HIKE THE BOLSA 
CHICA WETLANDS 
Take a hike in one of the best locations for birding 

in all of Southern California. This Ecological 

Preserve offers an easy 1.5-mile hike through the 

wetlands, where nearly half of the birds found in 

the IS have been seen. 

Minimum 10, Maximum 30
 

Starts at $95/person* 


(includes transportation to Wetlands)
 

WHALE & DOLPHIN 
WATCHING 
See the annual Gray Whale migration through 

Huntington Beach from November through May. 

Catch a glimpse of a Blue Whale off the SoCal 

coast June through October. Dolphins and other 

sea mammals can be seen year round! Mammal 

watching expeditions launch from Newport 

Beach and Long Beach. 

Tours are 2.5–3.5 hours in length 

Starts at $125/person* 



*Pricing is subject to change and not confirmed until contract is signed with Relevé Unlimited.

 

  TEAM BUILDING 
ON SAND 
From sand sculpture building to a volleyball 

tournament and from Olympic games to 

scavenger hunts around the pier, Huntington 

Beach serves as the perfect backdrop for an 

array of team building activities. 

BEACH PARTIES & 
BONFIRES 
Enjoy iconic Huntington Beach with a beach 

party or bonfire. Keep it casual with chairs, 

blankets, games and s’mores, or enhance your 

beach party with décor and more. 



*Pricing is subject to change and not confirmed until contract is signed with Relevé Unlimited.

 ONSITE ACTIVITIES
 
& EVENTS 



*Pricing is subject to change and not confirmed until contract is signed with Relevé Unlimited.

 

 

 

  ENDLESS SUMMER
 
SIGNATURE EVENT
 
Kick off your program with a bang! We will 

transform our Ocean Lawn into the perfect 

beach party to greet (or say farewell to) your 

participants properly. Your event is complete 

with coastal décor, a rocking beach band, lawn 

games, local surf-themed treats, artisanal goods 

and more to entertain and delight your group. 

YOGA FLOW 
Let our yoga facilitator bring some peace to 

your participants with a 1–1.5 hour yoga practice. 

Dress in comfortable attire. Mats provided. 

Starts at $750* for a group of 20 yogis 

SOUND BATH
 
MEDITATION
 
Paséa’s meeting rooms offer the perfect space 

for your group to zen out in a sound bath or 

meditation experience. Dress in comfortable 

attire. All equipment and mats provided. 

Starts at $100/participant* for an hour session 

PLEIN AIR ART CLASS
 
Paséa’s unique view of the Pier from the Blue 

Room and on the Ocean Lawn creates the perfect 

location for a Plein (Open) Air Art Class! Includes 

all materials needed and a canvas to take home. 

Minimum 6, Maximum 50
 

2–2.5 hour class. Starts at $235/person*
 



*Pricing is subject to change and not confirmed until contract is signed with Relevé Unlimited.

 

SCAVENGER HUNT 
Send your participants on a hunt through 

downtown Huntington Beach as they work 

together as a team to solve puzzles and perform 

scenes to gain points! This super fun, interactive 

team building experience launches and wraps up 

at Paséa, so no additional space is needed! 

Mic and speaker are needed for the facilitators to kick off 

the hunt and for the awards ceremony at the end! 

2.5 hours are needed start to finish 

Starts at $3,500* 

PUP THERAPY 
Recognized as a top pet-friendly hotel by USA 

Today, Pawséa is your group’s dog-friendly home 

base. De-stress and relax with Pup Therapy in 

partnership with OC Animal Allies’ PAWS Therapy 

Dogs Program. 

1–2.5 hours run time. Inquire for pricing 

PUB TRIVIA 
Want to add in a dash of interactive fun to your 

program? Pub trivia is the high-energy, audience-

interaction activity that incorporates a barrage 

of trivia questions and musical trivia, along with 

short, fast, funny games. Includes a fun and 

professional emcee, all supplies needed for trivia 

and games and team flags with different colors. 

Mic and speaker are needed for the emcee and music 

1–2.5 hours run time 

Starts at $3,500* 



*Pricing is subject to change and not confirmed until contract is signed with Relevé Unlimited.

 Contact sales@paseahotel.com 
for more information. 

mailto:sales@paseahotel.com

